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Lively pedal-power \( \frac{m}{f} = 112 \)

\( \text{Cycl-ing in the town I go I'm some-times fast and some-times slow I} \)

\( \text{love to pe-dal to and fro, I'm Rid-ing my bike!} \)

\( \text{Cycl-ing in the coun-try-side It} \)

\( \text{real-ly is a love-ly ride To pe-dal free-ly far and wide, I'm Rid-ing my bike!} \)

\( \text{Cycl-ing in the ve-lo-drome My bike is red with shi-ny chrome I'll} \)

\( \text{soon be cycl-ing off to home, I'm Rid-ing my bike!} \)

\( \text{Wind and rain or sun and shower I'll} \)

\( \text{keep on cycl-ing hour by hour Be-cause I've got my pe-dal-power, I'm Rid-ing my bike!} \)

\( \text{Care-ful of the lor-ries and don't get in their way, Then no-bo-dy wor ries as you} \)

\( \text{cy-cle each day. Care-ful of the bus-es as they crawl up the street,} \)

\( \text{Then no-bo-dy fuss-ses as you pe-dal so neat!} \)

\( \text{Cycl-ing's fun and ve-ry green It} \)
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7. Japanese celebration (Mura matsuri)

Brightly \( \dot{\text{j}} = 80 \)
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8. African song (Mweya m’tsvene)

With a relaxed beat \( \dot{\text{j}} = 90 \)

Shona trad., Zimbabwe

arr. KB & DB
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12. Rock 'n' rollercoaster

Bright Rock tempo $\frac{1}{4} = 120$

Step a-board, get

ready to rock, roller-coaster ride! Step a-board, get ready to rock,

we'll be side by side. Step a-board the roller-coaster ride!

Up and down, we're feel-in' dizzy on the roller-coaster ride, Climb-in' high we'll